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Major Club Updates 
The Clubhouse is Closed – Spring 

Work Weekend is on Hold 
While we have a long list of things that can be done 

at the clubhouse, this spring is not the time to do them.  
Watch the Chatter for more information as Vermont 
and New York relax the requirements for social 
distancing and group sizes.  See Ellen Bidell’s article 
below about the possible use of the clubhouse during 
the transition period from stay-at-home to fully relaxed.   

The clubhouse door combination has been 
changed.  Do not plan on using the clubhouse until we 
can have it cleaned and ready for usage.  If you would 
like to book a reservation for the upcoming fall or 
winter, contact Ellen: swsctreasurer123@gmail.com. 

 

Stowecation for the Summer 
As soon as the stay-at-home order in Vermont is 

lifted and motels/hotels can open, we plan to do a 
thorough cleaning to prepare for summer. We will be 
booking one group per week to maintain social 
distancing and allow us to clean in between stays.  

If you would like to spend a week with family and 
a few close friends at the lodge, we are offering 
exclusive use of the house from Memorial Day to mid-
September for $500 per week. Nobody else will be 
able to book during your week, ensuring that you are 
social-distancing while enjoying the hiking, paddling, 
biking and eating that the area has to offer. We ask 
that you limit the size of your group to no more than 10 
family/close friends (normally more than $2,000). 
Contact Ellen Bidell at swsctreasurer123@gmail.com 
to book your Stowecation. 

 

Membership Renewal Time 
The Club’s fiscal year runs from June 1 to May 31 

and it is now time to send in those membership dues 
for the new season (2020-2021). You can use the 
Membership page on the website (www.swcweb.org) 
and pay by PayPal or credit card. Or you can fill out 
and mail the membership form on the outside page of 
the Chatter. The website is preferred as it makes less 
work for our volunteers. Mailings of membership cards 
may be delayed due to pandemic restrictions at the 
printer, but be assured that they will be mailed out as 
soon as they are available. 

In light of the limited Clubhouse use, the Club is 
exploring ways to keep a healthy cash flow.  Please 
consider helping your Club out by renewing now. 

 

SWC Events 
SWC to Breckenridge: Sign-up 

Extension 
In consideration of the Covid-19 pandemic, SWC 

has worked with vendors to get an extension of trip 
sign-ups until June 15th.  

The SWC offers an exclusive opportunity for 
member winter-sports enthusiasts to travel to 
Breckenridge Colorado, one of the great vacation 
centers of the Rocky Mountains, February 27 to March 
6, 2021. Enjoy six days of great skiing and winter 
adventure. 

Breckenridge resort offers 2,900 skiable acres, 
3,400 feet vertical from peak elevation of 13,000 feet, 
and 34 lifts servicing great terrain for beginners to 
experts. “Breck” and its nearby neighbor Keystone are 
EPIC pass locations, while less than 30 minutes away 
on free local buses you will find IKON destinations A 
Basin and Copper Mountain. Breckenridge Nordic 
Center offers 1,400 acres of Cross Country Nordic and 
Snowshoeing trails in pristine legend forests with 
soaring mountain views. 

Lodging will be at the Beaver Run Resort located 
at the base of Peak 9, just steps away from 
Breckenridge Ski Resort’s Beaver Run Super Chair. 
Their numerous amenities onsite include 5 
restaurants/bars, 2 pool complexes with 9 hot tubs, 
steam room, sauna, work out room, a spa for that 
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special treat, ski rental area and a retail shop, and a 
whole lot more. 

Historic Breckenridge, a great town just down the 
hill with amazing restaurants, shops, and more 
activities, is only a short walk or free shuttle away.  

The trip includes round trip air from Albany to 
Denver, ground transportation (including luggage 
handling) to Beaver Run Resort, 7 nights in a 2-
bedroom and 2-bath suite, as well as many fun 
activities such as happy hours and a group dinner. All 
this for $1375! Please note that ski tickets are not 
included in this price as most downhill skiers will want 
to purchase an EPIC pass and Nordic skiers will 
appreciate the very affordable daily Nordic trail pass. 
SWC wants to offer options, so let us know if you want 
to book your own air and ground travel, what kind of 
tickets you may want to purchase or even if you want 
to upgrade to a private room.   
 The registration form is now available on the 
website. A $175 deposit and your completed 
registration form will reserve your travel to Breck 2021. 
 

SWC to Utah: February 2021 
SWC is offering members a one-week budget trip 

to Salt Lake City, Utah in early February of 2021. It 
includes airfare, ground transportation, hotel, and 
access to four IKON mountains by free bus transport 
all for under $1,100! How does that sound?  

We will fly from Albany to Salt Lake City on Sunday, 
February 7 and stay seven nights at the base of the 
Cottonwood Canyons in the Crystal Inn Midvalley: 2 
queen beds per room, hot breakfast buffet, daily light 
dinner, complimentary wifi. Then, it is an easy, quick 
ride to ski resorts via free UTA bus line. Alta, Brighton, 
Solitude, and Snowbird, all are IKON pass mountains. 
We return home Sunday Feb. 14. 
 $100 will hold your reservation, which is fully 
refundable prior to June 15. The trip registration form 
is available on the SWC website www.SWCWEB.org. 
This is an unbelievable deal. We have 13 rooms 
reserved at the Inn. Grab it while you can! 
 

Paddling in Uncertain Times 
by Ed Greiner 

The COVID-19 pandemic has been affecting every 
aspect of our lives for the past two months. Canoe and 
kayak racing is no exception. 

Even though we are separated by as much as 12 
feet in our boats, the gatherings before and after races 
really can’t be avoided and put us all in a situation 
where social distancing becomes impossible. Add to 
that the fact that states and municipalities are closing 
parks and boat launches and it becomes impossible to 
hold or participate in races. 

In New York State, nearly all of the races up to the 

beginning of June have been cancelled for this year. 
The exceptions, at the time of this writing, are the Ed 
Wessels Canoe Regatta and ‘Round the Mountain 
Canoe and Kayak Race. Those two are likely to be 
cancelled by the time this is published. 

NNYP’s own races are still up in the air. We will 
abide by the guidelines of the various officials in 
charge of such things, but we have some time yet to 
decide. Another factor is the fact that the director of the 
Towpath Regatta is stuck in Puerto Rico for now (poor 
guy).  We hope he will make it home by mid-June. 

Monday night paddling will be postponed until it is 
safe to gather in groups, again. Instead of starting the 
first Monday in May, we’re looking at early June. Even 
with paddling events cancelled, we can still get out on 
our lakes and rivers. A few boats at a time, with the 
paddlers keeping their distance from each other, 
makes for an enjoyable time and an opportunity to get 
some exercise. 

The Donald Patneaude Memorial Towpath 
Regatta, NNYP’s first race of the season, is scheduled 
for Thursday, June 18th. As usual, it will begin at 
Gateway Landing on the ramp to SCCC and finish at 
Aqueduct Park in Rexford, a distance of 4.5 miles. If it 
is allowed to be run, I challenge all SWC/NNYP/MVHC 
members to participate. It will be a great opportunity to 
get back outdoors and do something fun. 

The Electric City Regatta is scheduled for 
Saturday July 11th. It will start and finish at Lock 9 in 
Glenville, right across the river from Rotterdam 
Junction. We will have our usual 3- & 12- mile races. 
The Barge Chaser will follow the next day, July 12th, 
at Kiwanis Park on Rte. 5S in Rotterdam. There will be 
races of 3 & 10 miles. 
 Keep an eye on our website www.swcweb.org for 
the latest information about cancellations and 
resumption of activity. 
 

Editorials 
Hunkering Down at the Homestead 

by John Bidell 
I hope you and your family are well. The situation 

that we are now living in has had dire financial 
consequences for families, businesses, and of course 
non-profits. We as a club have experienced a shortfall 
of house revenue due to our losing the spring ski 
season. In the scheme of things it’s trivial, but I wanted 
to ask for your help if at all possible to lessen the 
financial impact to our club. 

We generate a large amount of our revenue 
through our dues. I am asking members to renew their 
membership in May and June to help with our cash 
flow. Now is the time we pay insurance, taxes, and of 
course continue our monthly bills. Most members wait 
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until they are making a reservation at the house, or 
heading to a mountain to renew membership. 
Renewing now would be a big help with our bills in the 
next two months. 

We also have purchased SWC stickers and 
patches. As a fundraiser, we would like to offer 2 
patches (iron on) and two stickers for $15. These can 
be ordered through the website and will be mailed to 
you.   

Use the make a donation button, and enter 
“patches” in the comments field. This would be a big 
help with our cash flow also. 

We will be changing the way we have our work 
weekend this year. What we would like to offer is a 
series of smaller group work weekends at the house 
through the spring and summer. When the governors 
of Vermont and your state have determined that travel 
and activity can resume, a weekend of scraping and 
painting the outside of the house might be a cure for 
that cabin fever. You would stay for free, and also 
generate vouchers for future stays. A hike or paddle 
would of course be part of the trip. I will work out the 
details and post them on the website.  

About the house. The board is working on a 
strategy to keep you safe at the house during your stay. 
We will be increasing the frequency of commercial 
cleaning, decreasing the number of people per 
weekend, and making gloves and cleaning supplies 
available during your stay. We will work to have all 
currently-available protocols in place for house stays. 

Please contact me with any ideas or comments 
you may have: johnbidell@yahoo.com.  

 

Ski Deals & Passes 
Ikon Doubles Renewal Discounts, 

Offers Deferral Option 
In response to the COVID 19 pandemic, Altera has 

doubled the early purchase renewal discounts, 
extended the discount period for the Ikon 20/21 
passes, and offers an option to defer your pass to 
21/22 season for any reason. These passes and 
discounts are available on the SWC website 
www.SWCWEB.org. 

The early 20/21 Full Pass price of $999 is reduced 
to $799 for renewals, a $200 savings.  The early 20/21 
Base Pass price of $699 is reduced to $599 for 
renewals, a $100 savings. Discounts exist for 
children’s passes as well.   

Altera has also extended the discount period to 
May 26. On May 27 prices for the 20/21 passes will 
increase. 

Alterra has announced, “Regardless of when you 
purchase your 20/21 Ikon pass, you can choose to 
defer the value of your 20/21 Ikon Pass as a credit for 

any single 21/22 Ikon Pass for any reason.”  The 
deferral option may be exercised anytime between 
September 10 and December 10, 2020.  There is no 
fee to defer. 

Access Ikon & Epic through the SWC website for 
full details. And remember, SWC is offering a free 
membership to every adult purchasing an Epic or Ikon 
pass through our link on the SWC website. 

So, it’s simple. The price is the same wherever you 
buy it. If you ski from the SWC Clubhouse or stay local 
and ski from home, you are ready to go with your pass. 
If you travel with us to Breck 2021 or 40 other 
mountains, you have your pass.  Remember, a free 
membership comes along as an extra perk by 
purchasing it through the SWC. 

 

Names and Numbers to 
Remember 

Board of Directors:  
John Bidell, President  C 518-207-5961 
Bob Miller, Programs Chair H 518-861-6034 
Susan Knapik, VP Nordic sbknapik@yahoo.com  
George Astle, VP Activities  C 508-735-2116  
Karen Simmons, VP Alpine    
Ed Greiner, NNYP President C 518-421-2947  
Keith Freeman, Secretary  H 518-861-1019  
Ellen Bidell, Treasurer   
Bill Kornrumpf, Clubhouse Director  C 518-209-3244  

& Host Coordinator wkornrum@nycap.rr.com 
Bill Schaefer, at large  H 518-728-9395  
Margaret Parks, at large   
John Rack, Mohawk Valley Hiking Club  H 518-399-5081  
Dorie Valenti, Past President   

Others: 
John Boscarino, Membership C 518-355-7319 
Will Seyse, Programs Chair C 518-369-4254 
Bridget Barrett, Newsletter Editor  C 518-300-0163 
David Bensley, Newsletter Editor C 845-750-0780 

Contact: swcchatter@gmail.com  
Clubhouse at Waterbury Center H 802-244-8918  
 

Change of Address Notices 
Change of Address notices should be sent to:  
John Boscarino* boscarino126@aol.com  
126 Polsin Dr, Schenectady, NY 12303-2516 
*Do not send to the editor or the Club PO Box; they 

will get lost 

Submissions for the Chatter 
Content submissions for the SWC Newsletter 

should be emailed to swcchatter@gmail.com by the 
15th of the month and should include a contact name 
and phone number. Content that needs to be run in 
subsequent Newsletters must be resubmitted each 
month. 

mailto:wkornrum@nycap.rr.com
mailto:swcchatter@gmail.com
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Schenectady Wintersports Club 
Northern New York Paddlers 
PO Box 228 
Schenectady, New York 12301 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TIME TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP! 
     Membership Renewal Application 2020-2021 

Membership is from June 1, 2020 to May 31, 2021 
 

Please check your Newsletter delivery preference: 
Email version of the Newsletter _______ (this saves trees & club resources) 
Receive Newsletter by postal mail:   _________ (slower, higher club cost) 
 
Name _______________________________________________________________ 
Age Group (circle one) 18-29   30-39   40-55   56-69   70+ 
 

Address _____________________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________    ZIP ______________ 
 

Phone ___________________ E-Mail _____________________________________ 

[  ] New Member   or   [  ] Renewal   
[  ] $25 individual   or   [  ] $35 Family 
For Family Membership, please indicate: 
Name of Spouse ______________________________________________________ 
Age Group (circle 0ne) 18-29   30-39   40-55   56-69   70+ 
Names and Ages of Junior Members_______________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________ 
To qualify for family membership, children must be under 18 or 18 and still in High School. 
Interested in volunteering?  Circle any that you are interested in: Clubhouse, SWC Board, Snow Show, 
NY Capital District Ski Council, Activities, Warren Miller Movie, hiking, biking, and other Club help such 
as outreach.  Make check payable to SWC and mail with the completed application to 
John Boscarino, 126 Polsin Dr., Schenectady, NY 12303-2516 

Buy your Epic or 
Ikon Pass now 
through the SWC 
and get your 
membership free! 


